Wedding & Event Coverage
"Those that serve " — It may sound corny, but I believe that those that sacrifice / serve our
country should get a little payback from time to time. So any BRIDE or GROOM that are
Firefighters, Nurses, Teachers, EMT's, Law Enforcement ( especially Secret Service ), and any
active or former Military can take off 10% off all coverage. If both B & G fall under those
categories, I will add something to the coverage as well. Sorry but 20 % off would be a bit much
considering my fees generally are way below market considering my years of experience etc.
The basic coverage: All photos taken at your event delivered about four weeks thereafter
digitally corrected ready to print on your own, with photos uploaded to an online viewer (
password protected ) to include all copyrights to photos delivered on thumb drive-$1275.00 first
4 hours, $275.00 per hour thereafter.
Engagement sessions: Any Wedding with six or more hours of coverage includes an E-session
here at my "outdoor studio " with all images included on a final thumb drive and made available
asap for announcements, save the date, etc. Off-site E-sessions $375.00 for first 1-2 hours at the
location of your choice ( generally DC metro area )
Additional photos etc.-4x6 proofs can be added to your coverage, as well as 5x7's, 8x10's, and
canvas prints. Please inquire about these options as the proofs specifically will depend on an
estimate of photos to be delivered as per how many hours of coverage you selected for your day.
ALL coverages are customized as per your wishes, no hard sell, you get what YOU want.
The following is a package that has proven to be quite popular over the years just to give you
some ideas as to what you may want to be included. 6 hours of coverage, 4x6 proofs, proof
books as well, one 5x7 for each member of the wedding party full group shot ( regardless of
wedding party size ) 40 5x7's ( trade-in 1 8x10 equals 2 5x7's ) so you can work that out any
way you wish, and 1-11X14 canvas ready to be finally framed, with all images on thumb drive
with all photo rights, and online hosting of images ( password protected ) — $4275.00 including
onsite E-session.

